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Mob, mortgages upon real estatetitight be Used for
the same purpose, which would afford an equal if
not a better security, fee the payment of notes, and
by this process, the sdholevidue ofthe real !stareof
the country, might be converted into'banking capi-
tal, and the people into e ination of •bankera, ;This
proposition shows that the whole aches& is -illaso;

ry and unsound.
.Free banking,. in itslegilinfate sense, is thelighs

which every man alloys, to lend his own money
for sectirities, to repay erith intereet-sit inSehres no
fictitious increase of thecirculation, but may be car-
ried on to an indefinite extent, without effecting the
currency. This is the free banking, which has at
all times supplied, and does now supply, the wants
of a large portion Of borrowers, and commends it-
self to generalNtonfidence and approval, bfitii sim-

\ plicity, and adaptation to the etrcuinstancea of the
, people. t
: 'FhePolicy ofincorporating minim, manufactirs
1 ing, transporting and otherfampanies, forpurposes
' appropriately within individual competency, has

been fairly discussed; and, guided by the unerring
. demonstrations, that these' enterprises are most
• successfully and beneficially conducted, under the

- control of individual responsibility, die public opin-
ion has been expressed in the spirit of the age in
which we live, against the policy. '

While all thedepartments.4 business in
the. CommonweaTirare prosperously conducted,

• under free- and equal competition, there are . yet
some men, who seem to stand still, while the world
is going onward around them, and who cherish the 1
antiquated notion, that the timid, contracted and
selfish aggregation of wealth under the-protection of

s• corporate privileges,:is preferable for the transac-
-I._tion of business, to the free, ardent and bounding

capabilities of individual enterprise : a po*br which
' since Win. Penn arrived on these shores, in 1682,
has changed an. immense wilderness into fruitful
fields.;= an d has, in this t,narch Of Civilization and
improvement, provided for the wants, the comfort,
the educati n and refinement of two millionsof free

corporations done in this great
achieveme t? Where-are the trophies of their gen.

f twits spirit, their valor or their utility! They are
behind the times—they belong town age that is past.

• The-time was; in other countries, where all the
rights of the people were usurped by despotic gov-
ernments, when a grant by the king to a portiott
of his subjects, of corporate privileges, to carry on
trade, or for municipal purposes, was a partial en;
franchisement, and made. the means of resuming
some of their civil rights. , Then and there, cctrpo-

' rations had merits, and. were cherished by the
friends of liberty. But; in this age and country,

. under our free system, where the people are sove-
, reig n to grant,special privileges, it is an inversion

. of the order of,. things. It is not to restore, but to
take away,from the people, their common rights,
and give them to -a few.' It is to go back to the dark
agesforinstruction- in the Science Of 'government,
and having found an example, to wrest it from its
original purpose, and to make it the instrument of
restoring the inequality and despotism, which its
introduction tended to Correct. -

The fallacy that, Where large investments are re-
quired to carry on a profitable business, (and cor-
porator) do not associate for that which is utwitifi-
table,)individuat means are inadequate, is every-
where refuted in this happy country.

Further, by cherishing any particular business,
and surrounding it with special privileges, the nat-
ural law, , which secures to every branch of busi-
ness its appropriate encourpgement and reward, is
violated. Under, this lave,; so kindly proiided by

. Him who rules all - things, every individual man,
untrammelled by the curses of bad government,
guided by his moral and intellectual powers and
his religious principles, advances his own happi-
ness and improves his owrkoondition ; and, thus,
the happiness-and prosperity of all are promoted.—
Every effort to modify or subvert this sovereign
law, by placing classes, professions or callings be-
yond its control, has hitherto, and ever will, like
every ,other transgression, be destructive of 'good.
'flour free ifistitinioes areright-f .it is right that
all men should be held ' qual—is is the law of
our nature, enstamped by Him who made us, then
every human law which impairs this equality, is
radically and intrinsically Wrong.

,
The Report of tilt Canal CommisSioners will fur-

nish information, in'detail, in regard"do the ptiblic
sworks: ••'Notwithstanding the interruptions of bnsi-

, .ncss,experienced during theyear, the gratifying re-
Stilt is presented, of a large increase pf tolls over
any preceding year: The increased and increasing
value of these great 'Works, render them an object
worthy of peculiar care and protection ; and, must,
firever, negativethe idea of the Statesurrendering
the control over. them -,ld a corporation.

_

The Pennsylvania railroad company have com-
menced the construction of their road, between this
place -and the City of Pittsbur.t, under very favora-
ble auspices." The Eastern divistorris now under.
contract as far as Lewistown , and it is expected the
remain dig portion of it. as far as Hollidaysburg,
will be- put under contract during the -ensuing
Spring. 'The completion of this great public work,

_even to Hollidaysburg, will augment the trade and
travel upon the Philadelphia and Columbia road.—'
This prospective increase of business urges the ne-
cessity of,considering- thebest means of avoiding
the inclined plane, at the Schuylkill.

4s the Philadelphia and Columbia railroad, is she
-important link Which connects the main line of our
public improvements, as well as the North and
West branch canals, with_ the commercial metropo-
lis of the State. and upon the control-and manage-
ment of which the value of our canals mainly de-
pend, everything which relates to it, is of the high-
est coucti to the interest of the Commonwealth.
In adopting measures to change its route, so as to

reach the city withottt passing the inclined plane,
the greatest Circumspection and care ab duld lie ob-
served, to iecuothe best location prac ticable, add
to protect the State against exorbitant elairiis for

damages. No change of location shcitild be sanc-
tioned, until the' whole question is carefully exam-
ined, by one or more of the most competent engi-
neers. who are entirely free from all interest in the
decision. limier no:Circumstances, should any plan
iir arrangement be eniertained,hy which the State
would, for a single moment, be deprived of the
ownership and entire control of the road.

The reports of the Auditor general, and State

Treasurer, presentin detairthe financial operations
of the year;•.and I take pleasure in saying, that the
industry, ability, and fidelity, with which these de-
partments have been administered, are-deserving of
the highest commendation.

The. Commonwealth has heretofore sustained
many losses, by the delay of /the -settlement of ac-
counts, and the omission to enforce the payment of
the balances found due, when settled, Within the
last few years, many oldaccounts have been finally
sealed, and stiits brought and prosecuted to judg-
ment And execution, for balariceS of long standing,
•snbracitrg theterms'of several administrations.--
This has, in manyinstac fices, produced cases of ex-
treme hardships fsponhail, some of whom have been
'"mpelled to pay the balances found due, with the
accumulated interest, after the insolvency of their
principals and' ccssureties.

I am gratified in being able to say, that the busi-
ness imposed upon the accounting otheers, by a
tpec ial'act of assembly.in Collecting these old debts,
has not only been faithfully performed, but that the
Current business has been promptly attended to, and
kept ire. To enable the Auditor General, however,
to continue to do full justice to the interests of the
State, and all concerned in the prompt settlemenfof
accounts. liberal .provision should be made to pay
additional clerk hire.

Milk on this subject, I would respectfully invite
attention to the organization of the offices of the
Auditor General and State Treasurer, to ascertain
whether the regulations and-checks existing,
sufficient, in all respects, to secure a -

en.untability, and protect the intere'
nomwealth. It is true, that'
rears sustained no lot
prebend that ''
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the law, has produced this result. This is
a prl,pitions period for instituting an examination
of the subjects, -Particularly•as the present worthy
ISlicers hold so large a share of the public confi-
dence. Since the' establishment of the present sys•
km, theAfivances of the State have increased from

few htindred thousands, to nearly four millions of
annually. The Regulations an..4checks

xrh.ch were then considered sufficient, may now be
lria4equate to plotect the interests of the Common-
vealth.tii its enlarged and increasing financial op-
tratinnS. •
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check upon tha Treasury, should In+ organised.
that the AZolentral mi;ht iiWeriet; all times,

(the Treasugifoseillitileoks of his
'own ofileprithout bents - dependent4thine of the
Treasur> . .If erten" or pritisiiontextethetheTrea-
sury,theAuditbr General's Imiskirshoiddleteetand
correct gem., This tatot the ease 'after the pres-
ent organaiition and moderndoieeS in the
two cakes: • . •

It ales accurst° me, thatgreater security against:,
the misapplicanon of the moneys in the _Treeing.
and on deposite is the blinks,. to the et ediler oftit
`Treasurer, should be provided, by Abe institution of
some checks upon his drafts and payments. The
moneys of the. .Commonwealth, on deposite, to the
credit of the Treasurer, Varying inamount, for some.
months in the year, from four hundred thousand, to
near a millionof dollars, are subject to his than,
alone, while he is only required to give security in
the sum ofeighty thousand dollarsi Thus a very
grind slid dangerous power is confided to one !tan.

1, therefore, suggest the propriety of requiring
the Auditor General tocountersign all drafts for the

• pigment of money drawn by the Trete:ie. on the
depositories, or for .traniferring moneyi, from one
depositog toaiwthet:

The report oftheAdjtitaniffleneral, exhibits the
number of the militiaof. the Constauttwealth,aa well
,as the arms and military.stods.

This detail shows the elements of the ministry
poster of the Commonwealth—the strength of a Re-
publican Government. The experience of the last
few years, has added proofs to the value of this in-
stitution,and presents the subject, as one of great
importanee, to' the care and supervision of the Le-
gislature.

The report of the Superintendent of Common
Schools, exhibits a full view of the progress and
steady advancement, of our admirable system of
Common School instruction, which is diffusing its.
blessings to the rising generation, and strengthens
allour free institutions. The man who loves his
race, cannot find a more delightful subject of con-
templation, than this universal provision for the
education of all thechildren of the Commonwealth;
and thus arming them with knowledge and power,
and fitting themfor maintaining the rank.and dig-
nityrOf freemen. The perfection of the system, is
one of the noblest objects of legislation, and willse
cute the early and continued attention of the Gen-
eral Assembly.

You are respectfully referred to the report of the
Surveyor General for information in reation`to the
operations.of the Land,Office, during the past year,
by which it will be seen, the receipts into the Trea-
sury, from that source, have been increased.

The final Geological report, now finished and
ready for the press, has been deposited by Henry
D. Rogers, Esq" the @hate Geologist, with the Elge.
rotary df the ConsulofiWttalth. This report is rep.
resented to contain a general and scientiec view of
all the RocVy strata, and their eontents-zstheir eider
of arrangement, and the region of country they oc-
topy,•and representing, intietail,4 the situation of
every layer of Coal, every,important !sin and bed
of iron ore, and every other mineral deposite, of
utility; within the State.'TheState has expended a
large sum in collecting the materials, and informa-
tion contained in this elaborate and extensive re-
port, which will be, in a great degree, lost, unless it
is published. ktherefore, recommend the subject
of publication to the early attention of the Legisla.
titre. •

The rights of property of married women, iresent
in my opinion, a proper subject of legislative cOn-
sideration. By oar laws, the husband, upon. mar-
riage, possesses the power of becoming the absolute
owner of the personal .estate of his wife, by redu-
cing it into possession, and when he thus acquires
this ownership, he may dispose of it by will, at his
death, to whom he pleases. She has the privilege,
by law,, of renouncing the• estate orproperty devised
or bequeathed to her by will; and upon Mich renun-
ciation, she is entitled to dower of her husband's
real estate, of which he died seized. The wife has
no control of her own personal estate, or of that Of
her husband during the marriage, unless it be an
-extorted allowance for necessaries; and at her death
she has no powerto dispose of even that which was
her own, by will; but the whole belongs to the hus-
band. The husband may encumber his estate, by
contrac(ing debts without the consent of his wife;
and by his dying intestate, she is only entitled to
the one-third of the real estate, after- the payment
of all the debts; and, if the real estate is not suffi-
cient to the payment of the debts, she looses ell.—
But the wife cannot encumber- the real estate she
holds in her own right, and upon her death, the
whole vests in the husband., during his natural life.

The'policy, as , well as the justice of this distinc-
tion, made by the law in favor of the husband, and
against the wife. may well be questioned. The lib-
eral and enlightened spirit of the are, has developed
and secured the rights of, man, and has redeemed
woman and elevated her, from the degrading posi-
tion she occupied, and placed her, where she allays
should have been, at the side of her husband' his
equal in rank and dignity. Then why should her
rights of property still be, to a great extglit,' con-

_trolled by the contracted and illiberal enactments of
an age, when.her husband was her lord and be
might cha-stise her, by law, as if she were a ser-
vant! Our law very carefrilly provides that the
husband shall not, without the formal consent of
his wife, convey his real estate by deed, so as to
bar her right of dower, and if this consent is not
'giver!, het right is protected, after his ldeath against.
the claims of his creditors. Now, it this bea sound
principle, and worthy of the solemn sanctions it has
received from the Legislature and the Judiciary,
why should it not be extended, so as to preserve to

the widow her dower; in all cases where the bus-

lined has not only by deed, but by other meads,
sanctioned by the law, disposed of his real estate,
without .the formal consent Ofhis wife! - If the hus-
band contracts debts, his real estate is as effectual-
ly transferred by the law, for the use of his credi-
tors, as ,k f he had conveyed it by deed, without the
consent of- his wife:—thus the law, at present, ena-
bles.the husband, by one mode of transfer, to bar
his wife's dower,,without hir consent, while it pro-
tects her rights. with the greatest pertinacity, if he
adopts another mode of transfer. If the svidow'e
right of doWer is goof] in one case, as is universal.
ly admitted, it is equally as good in the other, and
the power of the husband to take it away, by .chan-
ging the mode of transferring the estate is destruc-
tive of a sound and well'established principle, and
should berepealed. This conclusion appears to me
to be irresistible; and!. therefore, recommend the
passage of a law, securing to married women their
right of dower, in all cases where the estates of
their husbands are transferred. after the passage of
an act, withoitt their formal consent..

In the annual message, to the Legislature, at the
last session, and in several messages containing
:objections to billsfor dissolving marriagecontracts,

I have expressed rite opinions upon the subject of
granting legislative divorces Theseopinions have
been strengthened by further reflection, and I shall
adhere to them.

The great purposes for _which the law-nralcirtg.
power was established in the Coutreonwealth, have
been accomplished. General laws have been en-
acted, and have received the approbation of the
people, for securing the enjoyment of life; the fiber
ty, and reputation of •the-citizens. end fee protecting
them in the acquisition, possession, and tranizano
sion of properly, and in the pursuit of their ov
happiness. The foundations of - 'od
being thus laid, the tinie of the
at its annual sessions, is •
ding for the contingencies
of our affairs, than in P'

is attested
the to

_ in provi-
in the progress

organic-laws, as
to the annual enactments of

Jr some yeirspast,-but "few gen-
.arge number of local laws have been

_..
The tendency seems to betosubstituteapecial,for general legislation, a practice which

may well beregarded as of doubtful utility-aand it
presently a question, whichc in my opinion deserves
grave consideration. General laws, affecting the
whole community, receive, in their discussion, the
deliberate Consideration of all the Repre;entativet
of the people'. That which interests all, arrests the
attention, and secures the care and close investiga;
tion of all. Hence, general laws have impressed
upon them, the wisdom; the experiente, arid the
.judgment, of every member of the Legistature.---
Having received this .deliberate sanction, they usu.:
ally meet with the approbation of the people, and
become permanent rules Of action. This reasona-
ble practice. limits and simplifies the quegtionsosub•
milted for legislative discussion, Is-Calculated to
shorten the sessions, reduce the expenses of gov-
ernment, and give dignity and importance to the
proceedings of the General Assembly.

On the outer;:Land,, decd legislation excites no
interest: A feti members, Mily;.eilitivePrelept.the .
county, township tlXrborough, in witiOt4ll4ll-
--:..the law irpeoppsedp:are corieetired :in arr inglll ff
die proviSiont, and being- ti* oftea•-•pna urine
their re:mar, Stone •:peeledsett}ace see fiartb, with
all the dirtwi'eetitthei which the wisdomind deal'
era* eart'or the wholellbody, if-their hadbeen gen-
eral lbws; would havit.ectrreeted.. 'T1ie..411,51-...les-
deney eUthis practice 4s tollibltiplyikkii
loeallaws-.a.dersand which has Memos:id from
year tooleartoancalaianteg extend, wiickao bt;
duskyof SIC General 'Assembly wildbff*bile, wislol
in the-Limits of an ordinary session,

teriatisfy, if
the practice isvoitinued. It ir cot ititptamißable.
in agreat State likePennsylvUtia, kw provide special,
acts to meet all the didtreni and changing views bf
the Ilitiicent of liveiy boresigh. township and coun-
ty! and if this were practicable, would not the pet-
icy of establishing an infinite variety of different
rulesithethe 'same'people, tieexceedingly cpiettion-

-4eable, god introduce great conic ion and uncertain-
ty! Would it not detest-one at and beneficial
object of sound legislation, -eh is permanency
of the laws' 'ls there not true , wisdom and sound
policy inpreserving end strengthening the unity of
the Commonwealth,mile'mabitaising uniform in.
terests, customs and habits! his true, thera,are
shelties of difference in the condition and local cir-
cumstances of the -citizens of Operate_ districts of
the that% but, in an advancing Ina improving coun-
try, where intercourse is so direct,and the socialre,
tattoos of life are so generally Idighised, these will
gradually and certainly disappear under the Ingo;
ence of general laws.- We ate one people without
reference to our ancestry , or the place of out. birth:
We are ell Pennsylvanians--We have

,

the same
constitution of government-4e same amnion
rights-..then why should we not have the same
codinion laws 1 • .

In eauclUsion,..perinit me to wale you, gentle-
men, that t shall most beartily :go-operate with you
in all yotir efforts to advance oir beloved Common-
wealth, and to promote the Welfare of thepeo ug.rns. R. sta

Esterrrrs Casnast,
Harrisburg, /an. 6, 1646. 4

Bist.m—The American Bible Societynow prints
monthly, about 70,000 copies of Bibles and Testa-
ments, equal to eighthundred andforty thousand ati
nually, and yet is unable to supply the constantly
increasing demand for the Scriptures.

Agents for the Atogentee.
B. W CARR, N0.410 North (Nettie st.: and Sonbuilding,

N. E. corner Of Third and Dock st., Philadelphia ;

V B. PALMER, N. W. owner tif Third and Chesnut streets,
Philadelphia ; and NO Nassau It, (Tribunebuildings.) N.Y.:

IiEOROR PRATT, 104 Nassau st., (reit dear to Tammany
(tall) New York.

J. KINGSBV*Y, Jr.r
Dealer

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, Crockery, this
Paints, Dye stank, Fish, NOts, Glass, Sttsh,

Thrtxy, Hats, Caps, Metre. Boas, to ,

Ilan just received another extensive list of miscellaneous
BOOKS & STATIONERY, embrsting *great variety of.vrn-
ting, Wrapping, and erne Pram&&c, Merchants supplied with
School Books, Paper, &c., at wholetale prices.
"Brick store, nor. of Main & Bridge sta., Down Town.4:l]

PACTS TO BE TIESIESIBERZD.
The Consumption is almost always produced by a cold that

might easily be cured. ,That Waster's Balsam of Wild Cherry

cures any Cough or cold, no matterofhow long standing. That
the milder form of Consumption itself is also cured by this Dal-
MM. That it is conceded by tarry lawyers, clergymen and
Physicians. that this Balsam basnever been equalled for effica-

cy in all affections of the Lungsltrid Liver That scores now
rejoice in the possession of good health who, but lbr this Bal-
sam:. would have been in their graves—having been given up

to die by their friends and physictatts. Above all, remember
that this invaluable medicine has!been imitated under various
names, and that'. Dr. Wistet geduine Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry only can be relied upon to crat. Ithas been warranted to

cure Asthttrii in every stage—what no physician has ever

achieved—and has never been known to fail. For delicate
health in young females it stands unrivelledi-ias it does for all
diseases of this elintlitei

The genuine signed I. BUTTII d the wrapper ; Sold by
A. 8. CHAMBERLIN, TotrandS.

It somet.mes happens tha: the press speaks out in favor ofa

medicine, but it is not (glen that any are alluded to in terms of
such unqualified eommendauon es the following

Witold the Boston Daily Tinear}
Winone's femme lisartszaz Prkt.a.—Of all the publie

"?ertiseel medicines of the day, we know of none that entrealt
more safely recommend for the " ills that flesh is heir to, than
the Pills thatare sold at the depot of the North American Col-

. lege ofHealth, .No. 11117 TrenOnt Street, Boston. Several in-

stances we know of where tller are seed in families with the
highest satisfaction : and no longer ago than yesterday, we
heard an eminent phisician bf dais city recormtrendedthenk in
high terms.

The above celebrated pills fer sale by
Montanyes & Co.. Towanda. lj. Moody & Co.. Frenchmen.
S.W. & D. F. Pomeroy. troy. D. Brink, Hornbrook.
Coryell & Gee. East Betentort. J. C. Adams.. Rum. creek.
Wm Gibson. Ulster. . g,_Ratbtscone. Canton.
L.. S. Ellsworth. Athentl. WW. Campbell. Shesheqqin
Guy Tracy. Milan. .1 J. Warren], filtutteetbh.

Principal office and general Depot, lop &Men Phirt

To FriStars.
A fount of Long Primer.parily worn ; a fount of Brevier

nearly new : and various ortiettprinting materials not in hie
and will be sold cheap, at this (ace.

• Married, •
In Albany tp., on the evening of the 30th ult., by

Rev. George W. Btone, Mr. Josses' P. Lawn to
Miss Msat M. Au.s7s, of the former place.

111Vir VIGILANCE cOMMITTEES.—.-The De-
mooratic Standing Committee met at the

hoine of George. Mersereau, in the borough of To-
wanda, on Monday evening. Dec. 8, 1847, in pursu-
ance of notice given ) at which meeting the follow-
ing Committees of Vigilance were appointed for the
several boroughs and townships of Bradford Co::
Albany-lchabod Conn, Arnewh Ladd, Myron Wikoz;
Armenia-Lame Wilhams, Reithen Mason, J. IL Moir&;
Aryinm--.Elmer Horton, B Quick. B. P. Ingham ;

Athens tonongli-J. &Canfield, J. Ercenbrack, H. C.Baird;
Athens township;-Hanis Murray. David Gardner. J.Waikins
Dorlington-Earl Nichols: D. A RAMS, Myron Ballard;
Canton-A. Bothwell, William H. Vandyke, C. Strielrerell ;

Columbia-C. S. M'Kean..l H. Furman. Charles Ballard ;
Durell-Samuel Act... John liPMahon, a L. Sums;

Franklin-N. L. Dodge, Ezra Champion, Hiram Rockwell ;

Grenville-J. H.Ross, Wm. Banyan, ftephen Vuoman ;

Herrick- G. W. ValliQU.CtlVill MOO&A ITmakior •Leroy -Nelson Runnels, A. G. Pickard, arn.Sitiene;
Litchfield-D. S. COWS, Hiullock, Perk;
Monroe--J.P. Smith, Charlet Notion, Wm. A. Mason;
Orwell--41. G. Chubbnea,JnlSts Gorhiun, H. Z. Friable ;

Pike-Augustus Smith, Ethel 'Taylor, ShelderiPayne ;

lid mibe -Heeler Gwen. Merges Squires. N. Smirk:
tarlerForbes, S. C. Mem, Jelin Ifont • •

Sheshequits-,Alfred Gore, libel Morten,Viten Tuttle ;

Smithfield-;EraotosDolce, Mew Clair,(beat Vincent •
South Creek-D. R. Moore, N. B. J. L. Phillips
SpringSeld-LaFayene Leonard, T. Wilder_P.11(. Howley ;Kpoinghtll-L. S. Reeler, S. S. Sekeille att •

StandingStone-gotion Stevens. A.Tiymr, P.O.. : •

lbwasda W. A,Mpeltwell, D.CtHallC. Nastily :

township—l. Lodz. Wm. Magill, Jrr SStratton:
Troy berrongh-J. A. P. Ballard. L.311. Moute, D.

township .Wilber Baker, .7.1C. 1481eart, A.D. Spsldir
Inster—Edward Mills, D. G. Chobbuck, 4. head>lo,warrett—Charies JaMed,lkiiioW Besse. E. E. An ,

Wells-J. T. Crandall.L. W._Rnitzttle3. E. AM
Windham-Chalice Wilker,Vtatt rs,
Wymnsina—G. D. WiiiimusAlitrarri
Wysox—D. E. Marlin, G. W. Sum--

Tile vigilante Come'
seasonable noiice to e
several townski
meet on '

the 14r
ti

-.•
Om;Sibley;

: Pionett
a see rigueste:d to give

niocmtic electors of their
d borcnighi of the County, to

•••• :--.ay, the sth day of February, 1847, at
-place for holding tietegate meeting., for

4stpose of eleMinii two Delegates to the Demo.
tic enmity ConvEntido to be held in.theborough

of Totiandai on Tuesday evening, February
418, at Which OW the ttsuat delegates will 'melea
ted to represent this County, In theDemocratic State
Couyention; to be:-Itolden at Harrisburg, on the 4th
of March, 1848.

MrDEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVEN-
TION.—The Democratic Delegates of she

several election districts of Bradford county, will
assemble at the borough of Towanda, on Tuesday
evening, February 8, 1848, for purpose of elect-
ing the usual deleg4tei to the Democratic Convent
tion, to be held at Harrisburg,, March 4, 1447. •

DENNISON',JOHNSON,'HENRY GIBBS.
C. MATHEWSON..
GEO. SANDERSON, ifmtdiegr
JOHN ELLIOTT..
JANES H. WEBB. Committee.

• JOHN HORTON, JR:,
JOHN PQEVER.
HORACE WH.LEY,

orb— swig ot-fgmfrgitANc .---thesfikea meetings ?of TOWANEFA brohstoN,
No.' 103, S. of T.. are held every TUESDAY even-
ing, at o'clock. in the Sin's of Temtietanti Ball,
over 11. Kingsbery's

Ty order of the Div., J. 11. ICETTICS, RA.

N.•
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npmesvitimywo
iiil4,7ll;lWilslCC.°3!*thq!"'.ll6l,l*abistiatehlif of the Ilith Seamier&AO' ego:
ihe:&4loeiWOKintTi..

isicand ft: Homan and.Itatiblitilnibeilgars:;dlUnl'
duellers*lad hi'ditiewaiitYntiNliallKiniiiio
aiedibibr precept; bearing- Joni' Wind'&OFpie
MT, toms directed for bolding a conettiftotithir *err
einissof the ?secs', unman 148111 101tEMbael
at'Foorandli kr die Coati et MinarCiiit the' tiet
101.1.0(tstrao7-wit; toiDAthsTito•`two troths. '

Nodel is therefore betebY jives, to Ow Coroners,
I,llelieell duke Peace soil Constables of ibo county:lf
Braille/11;0* they be then and there in their proper
weans,it 1 o'clock in the forenoon of saidday, with

nret.r4 heptietlions, essatiastions. and ether their is.

elt*lli-tlool°‘ to thous things which to theieoftee
app uthe doni ; acne who Ore 4041..17
re!ciirietatee ot celtertetan .to2•Prciatiodtd !Whist the
palate= who insor anw."Win tbe Jul.y 1 Nit coutity
or who are tri stidi bit 'MO .te ippinit, it the 401
watt, are to be tbea sod there toi enemas against
them asibell belied. !Oats life realesoted Who punct
ual fir theii4ltsai..aignsabtr to their nodes. , •
Dotal ai i'ennutda, the drat day of January. in the

rrar.of lord 111411, and of the Indepewthnee of
the, Mind adios tha delresty-tbitil. , .

JOHN F. MEANS,

T IsT or iirrimno penteinhis fi doe PotMks
.1.4 at Thy, Outlet 'during Dee.' It, 111141
AveryW B Limb:nem Jacob II
iviMilliin W Low" Jame •
AllemMeeit Landon Levi •
Benson 113 W ,Meatiree B a
Baroirear Mrs Cecilia M MeGeogie Janis
Bernbas Abbe., MeAlliser Mummy
Reach Herd ~ . McKesnJanses
Blanchard Mire Jam McKean John -,

Baxter Clarissa Monition 13 R
Baker *hashes Mersin Mrs Mary
Beal Martha J Miller Mrs Sarah T

•Cam Jan& , More James
Cue Jabes Merril Jamie
Covert Wm Nolan Res John
Demisting Josiah 2 - Pearce Mrs Abigal D
Dickinson Miss Sarah • Pierce Wighunan
Elliott Seal Randall Daniel
Pinion Seth Rockwell R'C
Gadd D C Reynolds M rii
drama& Cross Rose Jesse 0
Hare& Lunn Spalding Mies Hokin li
Howard E W Spalding Mni Swan M
Hickock Harmon R Seeman Randolph
Johnson Alfred

'' Shattuck Mrs Seraph•
Johnson P H • South GW 2
Jones Miss Lucy Short Thomas
Kelly Wm F Sweet Wm J
Kiff Erastus 2 Smith Miss Eunice
Kiff John Team John '
Landon Miss Emily Webler Miss Rosins
Lamb James, " Wilber Hon Barber

LAYTON RUNYQN, P. M
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lasekiisia letigoa
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R
optoroAudsaadkoito:

Dee-,214 if4rg
sallater9a Allitkea

endetsigookAttiitot. appointed by the Coon
.

of Cosmos Pleas of &sand candy, to rrartribate
meaty feleet) by ',dente of o writ of iennilltial Weed
as Ns. 210, Ile • tem. 1845.at obi. 'genet, *eta of
John Keating. Miami /11,"18°Plik beret', Owl haties
that bewilLattesil Jo the duties of hie oppouttntertt.
bis odes in Tonanda borough, tin T'h'at ,tb tStli
day iflsla'ryi 11148,ettwoVefetti 11.111.:ntitbieb
thew 'tied;Ohre ell pewee -Weenier) ore tiegehnd to

pert theirebeinto before ineei, ert ,tmedebarted.feeal
tempi in twin mind tuna4,

Dee.SI. MKT. ' iftlfißY 6011/111;11aiditen.
Jhodutorts •

rrHE'Weise& flairifig beetiAdertea in'Morita
hy do0 on'send, Deoditodi *knot, to •Nan

Ail wok 4110beis Nod tasu4 by Ad.
odrdetratoricsale. of the nod emode,of A. B. eon de.,

dia. Witt 'idea to 'the diniesofhis iipporiMen& on
Mood* the Slit de, of January oak at 1: echo&Is
Ord ettoroose, at;tfit oinks hi do bovidlli dr 3.1100016
"boo sod *bete dik pentane. lower*. rdo requited to
prevent their &Us aelki debittedt:oo
main infat ididierof ioid lends

Dee. U. t047. ULYBSM MEIICUII. Audttor6
MEC FOR' DIVORCE. •

Melissa Dino*, by herantfriendi P; "Irby, vs.
OarleoLyman.. .iit bile CalamonPlass tflkwifitrd
Comity, No. 221, Sept. Terno .

IV0 CHARLES LYMAN, ffefm&at in ibe.
carnal! 'rowan, hereby **Med that lifelhosilLy-

man. yourwife, by her matt Mild. Job P. 'Mieby, has
Maliberpetition Air a divorce from the boisohlof
money. And an alias Subrapa has been returuedialid
proof made that you are motto be found in said coon*
You am therefore, hereby required itrappenrattbeerut
house in the borough of Towanda, on Monday. shill*
day ofFebruary nest, being ere, fins 4iy.of ,r,etsoary
term of said court of cOinmoo pleas, W. answer the said
complaint, and show cause if any yins hare, *II thb
said Molimsshill not bedivoreed-from you,mg4Naro64.-

&lairs Office,towanda. Dr 27,1841,
Asuitterla *lllBllite.. ~

MBE unilersigned, tumid, &eh appeditted.by the or-THE ectitt of 'Bradfcitacatty, en Audis* to
stamina and decide on the ekerptkins filediethealkow-
ance of the account of Anson H. Bowe, administrator
of the estate of Matthew Bthetirientiorn, deceased, here-
by Ores notice that he will attend to the duties of his
appointment, it his office, in the borough of Tolland'',
on Tbunday, the 27th day of January; A. D 4 1848, at

1 o'clock. P. M., of wbickaU piteous inhumed will
please take notice. C.KELLY, Auditor.

Towanda, December 28, 1847.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
00BY virtue! of sundry lirrits of vend.. mow hoed

of the court of Comma Pleas of Bradford County,
to me directed, I shall expose to public sale at the house
of T. P. Woodrialf, in the boroughofTornindei on Mon-
day the 7th day of February next, m dee olloelfP; Nig
the following piece or parcel attend in the tormaitip of
Wysox.and bounded as follows, to wit i ea the north
by lindiof John Johnson, on theeast by Lymaii Tmin-
bull, south by Bertrand Whitney. and wet by llusd in
possession of :Pomeroy Ciondine. Containing about
eighty six acres more of less, about thirty fora acres im-
proved, with two log

more.
thereon.

Seised arid taken 113 execution at the suit of E. R
Myer's test vs Watt White; Jobs White and Dumb
W bite.ALSO—the foiloiting piece or Oriel °hand shoat
in Armenia tp., Bradford CO. andbounded and described
es fables, to *it: north by land of Alfred thpley, met
by land in possession of John Benson, m thesouth by
land of Riley Hawkins and on the west by unseated
land. Containing 100 SOW with about 00 acrid im-
proved, with one double log house/ otreframed bertflo7ll
a small apple orchard theseter •

Seized and taken in executiott at the unit of i, Pete,
Peck, now,to theuse of 1). l'andermook vs. Jetta Benson.

ALSO—The following piece or parcel of land situate
in Athens bato; and hennaed vs foiled% to wits muds
by lands formedy Gritted by the Towanda Blink, east
by lands of Lorenzo Rowlandson. south Canal street.
end westby ThomasR. Dario. Contikiing4400 swift'
Poet all !reproved, With one framed hottest dad tlsd tim-
ed barn and a few Oft trees thereau

Seised and taken inexecution at theunitofAbel Busk-
ins now to the nes offf C. Herat fa Ratlumid Clapp
and rod. Lod,terre tenentl.

ALSO—A tractof land situ& th did tfrattehip of
Orwell, Bradford candy, bsnnded es follows Begbe;
sing at the nosh West earner of s lot fanned, run out
to R. Bosnia, thence south ao perches to dpoet; their&
east 71/ perebee to e post, then& worth 100pMelds to the
north east corm of it Id rah set, for add Bestirick, s
beechtree, thence west 76 parakeet to the place of begin-
ning. ContainiMp4l acres and • half, with About if
acres thereof Idtproied, -Ind a framed home sad by

end also an smile orchard thereon.

Terwilliger•
lead
Odel
i 0
thereon,

In'

Wells
tbrahaeo
south bt
of Silas

kb slant
lend bets

itrii. A;

'ad 111 the
, to wit

So the limb by kinds of J. It Monism, on the eine, by
J. B. Rom, south by land is peeetistfionof ILRewind
on the weft by land of HenryPutman. Containing
123 acres, with about 40 acres improvedwith one &ob-
is log house, one log bath. ind am orchard therabdr, •

Seised and takenhi eleeutiedi the loiter
Pierce, to the nee of Ballard and Pima vs. Jed& Grath

ALSO—A piece or ifettel of land in Wytilming
bounded and described se tollowi b$ rand of
the estate of Mika Whitney deed.; end Jetthe Batter,
east by land of the emote of Noah Atka dee'd.ianoth by
landsof Thomas Brown and Ausfin Otalfonli and west
by land of Daniel Brown. Contain* one hundred
scree, -with about windy actin iemoiWiiith ohsflam-
ed barn, Om biased houseandens offrett trial
consisting of apples,poem peaches, plums. dm thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Joseph
P. Bosworth, to the use el Daniel Baileyi va. Mason
Brown:

ALSO—A plete elated* land in Orwell tp4bottml.
ad as follows : beginningit the north west comes of a
lot formerly run out to Ralph Bostwick, a beechsapling,
thence south fifty perches to a post, then& es* *relay
five perches to a tobal, thence north, 114 perches to the
north east corner of ni lot rtm out for mid Bostwick, a
teeth beet Ibises west eriestpfbre perches MOMfake
ofbeginning. Containing twenty three save and ; a
halt with about sixteen acres thereof improved. and a
(rimed homeand barn and also anapple orchardthernm.

Seised and titbitin execution *%bikiniof lohitWee.
um.mi. Elitist Warner

ALtiOA piece orpared of /mid is Moans tp.,,

mod in the name et Alit! Sipping. cosinining thin
handled and one acres wed .eighty perches, : hounded as
follows i=thenfitheitig al ti white -pith on the south
Manch of the ?mist&creek,thin& seta treo diet&
erg threshondeed endAwatty peichimthese* oak
corm; theme south forty kw, west

binhinidted=thirty pertbee • thence sou& one b
and fort, ;Wand to it white oak, did *dietnorth thir-
ty &great, •weet direst hominid and melee Meth& toe
post neer said !rash, bente dews the seine to the Owe
afbeginning. with teienty4ti Wes improved, with see
leg beam anti one 14 hint atones.

ethEed aliel taken in exit:Wm at the editof Rohe* C.
Ball & Gordon P. Meath, to ask of ItnilcC.Athist who
etas& sabrageted to the rights of thePUN vs. Beane{
Creamer jr., and Bit:hard Northrop

ALSO—A piece or 'read of land in Ifibeshequin tp.,
bounded as follows : beginidigiat a,post 4i perches
south froth the nortlPsabt earner lof a lot ran out for
Richard lohnsteti; then& ne st 104 440 patched to a
post swirl-vied corner of lot N0.16; theme math 79
4.10 perches to a post; thence west 100 6.10pied"
in 416 met line of the Cyrus Wheeler lot; (brae! liarto

T IST OF LETTERS, remaining in the Post Office
.1.4 at Towends, quarter ending Dee. 31, 1847.
Bottum John Kronitik Thomas

Laughlin Terry
Lent Wm J
Lyon Cornelia
Legg Stillman
Mullen James
Moran Pat%
Malley Mitchell
McCracken Peter
Mason Wm C
Michell Michael
Moore Cornelius
Northrup Stephen
Post lease $

Pearson Mary
Piolett V E
Patterson Thomas
Pinney Amos
Post Lawrence
Post Stavin
Phelps Daniel B
Slain Petrick
ShoresR di U
Salsbury H W
Stanton Charles
Sickler Gilbert
Sherwood James
SimeonEsbon
Swartwood Charles
Shores David
Taylor J
Tanner Ames
Thompson Wm
Taylor Matilda C
Whitmore Michael
Wallbridge Sem"
Wood Samuel H

Kingsbury Zia... Williams 0. J.
Kilicullin Thomas 2 Wheeler James
Kilmer Jeremiah Yard Ann
Kellum Eunice A. AL CHAMBERLIN. P.M

11.114 A
Baker H M
Bowen 'Stephen
Blackman.Elijah H
Brian Wm
Bailey Cinderilla
Burns Lucy
Booth Wm
Blackman J C
Brownson Wyllis
Conley Mars
Chapel Will
Cooper James
Cana Sarah
Cole Wm
Chase Isabela
Dansbo Margaret
Dowell Pan
DraughwtY
Drake Francis
Demzsey Margaret
Emmtts Daniel
Fiesta, John W
Freeman Prudence

L C
Goff Mrs Geo J
Hurley Cornelius
Harrison Win W
Hyde Demettice
Haynes John H
Hicks Jesse
Horton Richard
Harris Wm
Jones James
Janes Lester Wet
Johnsen Conti

m:%isnoramLam_w-•

CME to the euckusare.df the subscriber, some time
fitting the pad tstuUttred; e spotted putting HEIF-

ER. The dwriet id ntqualled to pram property, pay
thstgek•Stidtsire ber wily. ED. PATTERSON.

Towanda, January 1, 18411.

J. N. Sumner, IL D., Dentist,
TtrILL pay Ms next professional visit to Towanda,
VV in /UNE next. He may be found at Wood-

tuff's Hotel. jy4

211101411:MIN WO:MOLEo
BYthe wand section of an act of Assembly palled

April 25, 1844,if Is tmatted that any person who
may desire not to be tolled to attend any militia train-
?* guy exempt milk& froth stab' call; by poke t°
the proper county Timmer. otwdoihtr Mr the bola of
Militiafond; and the receipt of the toasty Treasurer
dean be evidence of Ms pityment of said fumi.
paymeat must be dole itt time to defiler the -

•
< to

'the enrolling officm. I*' pamphlet laws, ..: "'. , page
298. The Treasure: is oow papered -
payments. JAMES P: Triseuter.

Treasury Mice, Towanda. •

, 1848.

RtM L AND
ri 60401:001

S. & M. C. mEftcuß,
AVE REMOVED to their new dam, corner of

■ Moira and Pine streets, where they are lawn open.
ins a new assortment of WINTER-GOODS, to which
theattention of the public is respectfully reloaded.

Towanda, Decumbent, 1107.

300 BARRELS SALT, kw isle by
dec2l MERCER'S.

XIIIIIM SOCIDeht
A"LARGE and well .elected aesortment of Fall and

WinterGoods, just received. and for mainby EL-
morr & TOMKINS. tonliatinir of

DU GOODS, CIOCEllik swum- eakuott,
Iv" Nlll4 &C., it '

,

Amon aft c& !any be foind. French; Mei&
and Amelia& cfotho end Confesses,: alga. • soda lisc•
Bailment of IPwe/ Casimefee end Tweedt, ebeep's
why Seth and mtenabl; OW', e good swortbient of
Chist wet Cloths end Male&

For theLADIES. we be% so? tiltfahlfty of El*
bents, N. Detainee, Ceshilietes, alpeeees, of all colors
and prima, both eaten dad illk warp ; Shawls; of ell
kinds. uicerrespomeilti block and fancy, wits ttioiunop to

~r.--.
Also— WA & *outlet Iroloeviidt*OudlttgaISLIFS—atsicielt2
&Val. i ELLIOW & TONIMCIL

NEW ORLEAM and sum' bogie Nolan* loot
embed, New Orlesig, and agamon brown sugar,

'ace, Poppet, geed, &get, rustiness, migraine, raisins,
tobaeeo, aura plug and paper, &lila and inoecaboyilitac., sit or which are sang at has than " pro
wwbiont low prix h" tit the Central gore.

lirearnber U, 1847. N. N. 1116114 L
T OOKINO GLASSES AND CLOCKS aresepias
J... 1at very cheap raise, sad a beautiful article, at the
Central stem dite

f
N. N. BETTS.

7111:11-attlnaaaMitlriaak'Yu n... "rldarlitZlllMlL •- Sri and- a •
.

of I...tta
11. ' 'MIK.NinienahlEloll J.')

-The -.Miele • pared- ,afti , mg Wee pi% ,of lend gip-
;ILKhi iiii 01614*;.6.1. imi 'finOviii i• int : -'oil stiihnimtofMos. 'lllioitai:eit-"ASeirear.
Flaw- , teeairtlit Wei rlCAlitir- - "iled /NW
Xascpp, , hemp*b 7 'NOW • .irORIRO
WI IPA. • r4w4.ld *WI .0. 111.6.4141* -,

- 'WA"r- -'brill&leb's,. -4lntstainiejeSS Wee nmtVoittig' Abe(
Weevil petr#4,lllll/1918 'l4l 111.11-Nsibibliikiilti,
beaselbank WWI-abed:attaiebad tidtlietimesil *dal
ombard doerth. , ,

wt, _
;

MlWitt filifkiiiiiiatir c;cal VI.:RS of Orirli'i -
; ' RdneitabilMitrie of Mee& Diftairaline; Atte -

bow SeoStent -

_,.--•--
-

-- --..- ~.-, ,:,-, :4 00! 10,

ALBWiT.:PUOWretakibtisiglto.w.,it. in Frani n fp.,,antl boauded es;54,141 y ilkent :,,

Omni to'Y'lan oil bald Catitiy, lA* Maar;kir
eat.by' A`,;,Sittc; se4lllVhillitheiside 5048.11176111JM0
WA -b7-414* b.f..Alliti- .11Y—.4.7 1444„,. -

' mitfest
!jib ~boot00** Ammokikith00 I (Air,'"ortifologuimeironeltisig totaltiiityitki'ofehtlialtilisitiai "

. : - ''''• "t' •-r rcl '-

-,..llensdranditibiabreillentlok it that iintteftWin..
Deatmormar YiT4ll•l/00i •,,,, ;--- •• J. 1 ~.. ria ' ;:af')

4LSO—A lot litnrshoal.'fi ulstertp....esstftin '•

inie was tritWili eta.Wire;beMsdlid on thiWnertblryliiit '
et thirbllhaw,Vint lty led ittb9br ,,,,,,Mill Eade1.a.. 14144 almi/Ml* —iiirtik!stink sriihialitro,sturyfmnasiddwe 4, • 1,1,tegam..._.

'SAW end [Wm in -ekentriai` it Sof 4'"r -.-
11441016 tit the,rfefb.4l. Midi* liViiiii•imdit
sißawl Mips.:. i- , -..t: , .4.1::••-W..1.411_tiftr.pe awrit otin)tilifi•iiiiill*
co'-tatios.... pi,drio• land skims in SaiiSidd— tp.,
Ilmdfort.em, and. Wedded iii lollirentiltritit: Bleghs•-
sing mu bteeb we; dig 'With aist eel/ref liminess.
N0.1158 and thetiontjtelbt fir/mm.l wpm. Ne. LIM
thencenor*tifi deli. ad 4 Patittio; il iri: ,fit*,, 8-10 of et pacitttl itteml'oet, ten it ' 4 netrita.,

F WS 14t'web.. Mad 5•10mit IffitikSiatell ildinlifte
ditgailtd 15 m'imsbtheast 111pytile.MOdS•lll4o.olalmtsibenee.soadt45 girls". cad 181114101 ad )540.qt.

there. of*Him* CtirAtraFdt ftleinteirie44=lo'
of

B eadßasli.Ides 18Mention IIAli silt 64 William,.
inel, diliiiies. dic...M.B4Pbell_Wiloo3- . .
ALSO-Authat piece or pared of land eitisaM'in,.

getwiebti fp., bottaiii•nd described alo Wks*to Ai -
Beginning at .- 141.04 *epee 'both 411..mbarteif went
148 peptise ind..o-117of a perch gin beset shines
n.BB 45 minutes mat i laperches and 5-10 etl flinch
to a pisi, and Ounce northbabe

15diet1St.
forfeited Ind in0 ritl'peel tetitbib*-"Catitiii•
ing-194,./20 mid &le Oen tre%. , , •;•,.' .O

ftisd,ilitd tiltedin egotteldn el the sac( Arum.
-itsf Baringjuld Henry Wog, who sinvi4.lllohrortiOil•
mote, Tlonms Miyne Willing, and Chas. wiimiHair.,
ilegieein isMI of *bowing. of Wm: Fruretsitt to .1.
Wood. Adair. of thhestamt of Abner,tTluimall We-.
and Wrap Fitinsieofth tefre' amid:

__A 00—Ail that -pittee or parcel of land sitiiitie RA.
townshipof Athens and Veddifield,Begieridely old print'
on tins nonh line of warnnt - No. WM tbiaditAiretis,
89 deg. led 111.ndnunig, em. llt perched dtid 1,-10 p.(
i pefch Is AN% doing,thence &HSl ifelniiiialWait
1112perebseand &Ult. the beginning.' Cdentinitg 1410
acres and 9-10 ofenserer .. , .

Seised and WWI in igetution ai me snit qt Aistan.
der Birlug and Fleecy Haring who sortilfial Itrdifirt dil-
a** Thomds Muni Willitig rind Cherie. *Sling
Hair, &missed in tend of the neat* of Writ Elnilisai
es. Jonathan WealdAdger. of the estate of runstby
Bingham, deceasedand EliHoney MA HoracePtiodeall.
left tenants. JOHN11•F: BANS, MIME ,

&wilts. Mee, Towanda, Dee. 25, 1847 .

.cl. REGISTER'S • '
"

Altoncii is beta, fiten to an penititii haMsmol.
111 that fiaml Whoimm• and Sally Wheaton. alinesor ',Nieman' .

/An Wheaton, deceak
Mbof Warion township t and William Ramat Gait:
dish NM..4ngeline Websterl,saidc of los* Webstsir, Meld *loath& sp. ;

tad Wm. giineell, iitaudisn of - '
Georce Webster, • -

. •
minute child of Joieph Webster, late of *Wham tp ;

and ifenryRfilleroidni'r. of the estate of
Phebe tole, &teased,

lete of Tbsy"fp, hive filed ag! Settled an AOAles •
Register of Will., in and fot theCo.of gredfsrLibe es
counts of 'event adthinistrations span gni estates
doresaid, and that the slime wilt be presented is the,
Otphsn's watt Of said en. on Monday the thlii •
Rehrtnity fOt, far ocednnatioa and ellowWSi. ,j •

: LE. REWOLr, „

Regisier'i -&tee, telstatide, Dec. 30,
- LIBEL IN DIVO',.v

Zelpals- Roger by Mr d ••f • ; JigWits,
tm Isaac Ro gers. In : 'rd trs44oi. pratNo. et . '847. '

rrO ISAAC RO t• -; defendant in file
.-

• •*, thatwie.Yyha fiend, Eliphaet Mii,kagark pont
hail filed bar

petition for, ~•tvoree from the bowie'
Ala en ,K sobposta has been retlithied; god prat
mods, you arenot to be found edimity.. Yee

Welton, hereby required torfppiari4the wort.owe in the borough of Torragda,,on ' the 71k.
• •of rebinary next, biltfg (re &it FebruaryiPebroary
term(Weald court ef miffs** pleas, Ws • the said
complaint, and •shOw mosey if any you' • , why the
aid Zelpabshall not be diorced from logJOIfN NNW.% %wit

Merin Ofl ee, Tatirldifi; Jan. 4, ft d. ' -

T IST OP. JURORS, diviwnto! Feknary ter and;
11 sessions, eammeneingFed; 'I, II*:

negate avaninK
Athena tp. r. tiveniffirei 1. if: theist IL Bomb
Albany—MyronWilcox;
Hi:Winston—S. Calm bell., Earl Itielitia, I. ;

Mho; Asa litatt, jr:; •
•

.'l.loftclisleiskatiarn Peek:
Litehtleld-441. C. Vanthisen, Ainctilhainarddivirid-xt. Pour, Jame. U. Hula;

•PRe-•-FhgeireRoe*:Rome-Hiram IL irh` •

Springhill—S. P. Ma:Reid:.
Springfield—Francis 0 Bevel ,

Slaithield.—Ainos Prier* Wth. R. Barton; •
Wham—. H; Donhaiii, liknaielJanksolY

Wells—J. H. Beers, linenplui Henkel..
!sayings iusoult—inuilr wags.

Albany—Amen *Weed, C. Hirisay, Mabel' Canes;
JosephLea;

Alberni tjk,--0, TOMB, F.A.TOet. E. Cony.D.lkerinik;
Athensboro.-41*. M111741, Wm. H. Baird , . •
Ifurlingion-o.Ussrtit; JokeRoss, 0. U. MAW;
dintint-zA. It•filten, I; Vandyke, ?Mines Menisy,

Nits& Itock7;Derail—A. V. taut ; , .
. Moon, T. B. Mend, D. D. Cotton;

Monroe—SacntieT DimniTek ; . •
Chlwall—Aimee Cleseelaril.;

Stereol'-RattewaPhilender Robison. Nathan B. IIRt;
Rldgberry•Wro. Ruch. Ot.orla rob*
Spdogibsid--Alanson S. ; -

"

.Breitttlield—liectierd Piero;
Standing Stone—William Grtfis.;
Bbeshequin—Arehibald Forbes;
Spdinghtfl—Piiia D. Mark ;-

Troy tp.—Btephsn Bast, Benj. H,Steptars,
Wialosan*g--J6iithan Hornet. .

araoss—sreonii wean.

}: ~.

Athens WHoffie..Posopl: BrDWEBIV:
Albony—Bonntel brown;
Burlier:'wt.—Chain Beouton
Canion—&Rockwell, jr.,,n.ru..42* .&:1441.;
Coloinito—Lester Peters, C. Tin4sin,li.D.Watkino ;

Dann—Hurry G. Goff; •
Fnottlin—WOkom L'asio; •

'

I,erpy-Waltio,Hoors
Canfield;

Wowsiz-LTkjah W.Tender;
aliangiai&—Rielminfr Boom:
BPriatbill-•-8. &will% Howj•Bawer
Baithileld— O. B. Pinar, It Hratiallgiq
Stoniken—lltymoor Borten
geoth cook-00=mm H. Brown
standimg moon—P. B.Howowt = -
Towando,boro—Z.D. Montocito, lawB &Mt
froy.tp—Rowiroll Dunbar;
17;nor—LnorNobiii; Pt Davidson I/ •Wyolooing—t Lew* R. Ireikt, -Pan Cleuxisie4

H.zny B. lostunn
Windham—H.Hanohoro.W-In.ll.ltwainVtioon--S.BtrieLlind,,nMater Bloonk

MIMI

'

War.
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